Help Me
A song by Dat Stern

Song lyrics
Where do I start?
You always pull me apart
Like a piece of paper
Why’s it so hard to love your neighbor?
You must be a god
You think you know me so well
But guess what? You’re a fraud
I stood up, but I fell
Because you pushed me down
Not with your hands, but your words
You always comin’ at me
Got me feelin’ like I’m cursed
You’re slowly killin’ me inside
Don’t know what could be worse
If its payback
I don’t reimburse
So why do you do this?
I mean what do you have to gain?
You tell me I should be ashamed
Thinking all of this would bring you friends or fame
Always talkin’ ‘bout me
Cursin’ out my name.
I can’t stand the pain that I feel Inside
I feel like dying oh
I try to seek help from the world outside
But it’s terrifying.
People always laugh at me
Saying that I’m so ugly
That nobody will love me
Why won’t they just leave me be?
It’s obvious nobody really seems to care
The pain’s way too much to bear
Now I’m pleading….

(Chorus)
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
You’re so selfish
Don’t think I can stand it
Got me feelin’ so helpless
Can’t somebody just help me?
To die is too scary
The consequence is too heavy
Just like this burden I carry
I wish that you would just let me live
But you kill myself daily (kill myself daily)
Yeah, you heard me
I hope to get some help someday
Don’t want to be a quitter
You always take my pictures
And you post them all to twitter
Don’t treat me like a kid but kitty litter
Can someone please help me now?
Feelin’ like the weight of three-thousand pounds
Is resting on my shoulder
Got me screaming loud
Words flying like bullets
Cannot take more rounds
This place is getting colder
It used to be a nightmare
Now this nightmare is reality
If I’m not guilty of this charge
Then why are you mistreating me?
Every time I go online
I get attacked
I just wish someone would have my back.
Over
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This is crazy
I did nothing wrong
But you tell me
I do not belong
Slowly dying
Trying to be strong
I’m sinking and I can’t hold on
To life
I used to think it was a dream
But now it starts to fade away
Tried to stitch back the seams
But things will never be the same
I don’t know what is the truth
Your words, they could be lies
So unclear I cannot see
Can someone please…..

(Chorus)
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
Please help me… Oh oh, oh oh
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